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Are you still searching for your ideal ED medication? If you’ve tried traditional pills but found 

that they don’t deliver the results you’re looking for, you aren’t alone. 

 

 
 

Many of us have tried ED pills only to find that they take too long to start working, don’t last 

long enough, or simply aren’t reliable. Don’t we deserve a better solution? Rugiet Health 

certainly thinks so, which is why they’re disrupting the pharmaceutical industry with Rugiet 

Ready: a customized, compounded, sublingual ED medication.  

 

From Rugiet Health’s advanced, secure telehealth system to truly optimized results and a 

delicious chocolate-mint flavor that makes Rugiet Ready troches enjoyable from start to finish, 

there’s a lot to love about this game-changing ED treatment.  

 

Here are three reasons why a sublingual ED medicine like Rugiet Ready is superior to traditional 

ED pills. 

 

The Advantages of Compounded ED Medicine 

 

We’re all aware of the ED pills that have been around for decades. Many of us have tried them 

and found that they just don’t measure up, in part because they contain a one-size-fits-all dose 

of a single active ingredient. 

 

Instead, Rugiet Ready uses a compound of three potent ED treatment ingredients—sildenafil, 

tadalafil, and apomorphine—to prime the brain for arousal, start working in 15 minutes or less, 

and last for up to 36 hours.  

 

https://www.rugietmen.com/products
https://www.rugietmen.com/


Rugiet Ready also includes apomorphine to prime the brain for sexual arousal, which means 

you’ll get the most out of all the active ingredients in each Rugiet Ready troche. 

 

Sublingual Troches vs. Pills 

 

Another major drawback of traditional ED pills is that they have to pass through your digestive 

system before they can start working. That typically means waiting 30-60 minutes—or even 

longer if you’ve just eaten. 

 

Unlike these pills, Rugiet Ready is a sublingual troche. You simply pop one dose out of the 

blister pack and place it under your tongue, where you’ll enjoy the great-tasting mint-chocolate 

flavor while it dissolves.  

 

Because Rugiet Ready ED medicine bypasses the digestive system and absorbs directly into 

your bloodstream, you’ll enjoy reliable results up to 5X faster, regardless of when or how much 

you last ate.  

 

Customized Doses for Optimal Results 

 

From our size to our metabolism, diet, and even our favorite pro sports teams, there are many 

factors that make everyone unique. With all these differences, why would anyone expect a one-

size-fits-all ED pill to deliver optimal results for all users? 

 

Rugiet Health knows that personalized ED medication is essential for reliable results. That’s 

why, when you get started with Rugiet Ready, you’ll use their advanced, secure telehealth 

platform to connect with a board-certified doctor who will determine if Rugiet Ready is right for 

you. Then, you’ll work together to customize your dose. 

 

For ED medication that works in 15 minutes or less, lasts up to 36 hours, comes in customized 

doses, and lets you go multiple rounds with a faster rebound time, you owe it to yourself to 

take a closer look at Rugiet Ready. 

 

Experience the Rugiet Ready difference for yourself at https://www.rugietmen.com/  

 
Original Source: https://bit.ly/49hJfaQ  
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